ANNUAL REPORT
LOCAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

• guarantee of $1500.00 being signed.
• treasury of the chamber.

'profit, in dollars and cents could be annually turned over to the Chamber of Commerce.

a special election for a $100,000.00 bond issue for the improvement of the grounds, and the use of the air grounds and wet of the Chester County Fair Association for the biggest works of the chamber might well be considered on.

County Fair, the details of which are circulated among the freeholders, was prepared under the direction of the Board of Directors. The campaign proper several months ago, was required to go on for three weeks.

The board of directors took up the paving of the city streets, the county council that the city of Chester do. The city-streets on the abutting property were requested the city council to call a special meeting for the purpose of considering the proposition met with the approval of the citizens.

GERMANS ARE STILL FALLING BACK

Village and Wood, three important points in the German hands. The British soldiers have captured Hartfarm; Gougeau Court and the high aviation officials of Britain and France were communicating to the American officials in preparing a war zone around twenty-six American ports. In his order of the day on the dead line was fixed at six miles. No ships will be permitted to enter the "Defense Waters" between sundown and sunrise.

WAR ZONE IS NOW ESTABLISHED

April 13th.—President Wilson today establishes the War Zone extending from the coast of Florida to the Mexican border, for the purpose of protecting American ports against possible attack from the sea.

FOOD DICTATION

Washington, April 10.—The dictation of food, which was ordered by the President, is now in full force. The President's proclamation for the period of six months has been issued, and the dictation of food is now in full force.

GERMANS ARE STILL FALLING BACK

April 13th.—The British forces are still falling back. The British forces have captured Hartfarm, Gougeau Court and the British soldiers have captured Hartfarm and the British official now conceded that the measure will pass overwhelmingly in the House of Commons.

AVIATION OFFICIALS OF BRITTAIN AND FRANCE COME TO U.S.

GERMANS ARE STILL FALLING BACK

April 13th.—The British forces are still falling back.

GERMANS ARE STILL FALLING BACK

April 13th.—The British forces are still falling back.

FOOD DICTATION

Washington, April 10.—The dictation of food, which was ordered by the President, is now in full force. The President's proclamation for the period of six months has been issued, and the dictation of food is now in full force.
THOMAS M. SPRATT was appointed to the Executive Committee.

The following resolution was adopted:

Whereas, in the interest of the public welfare, it is desirable to protect the public from the harmful effects of fly infestation:

Therefore, be it resolved, that the City Council shall authorize the purchase of fly traps and the distribution of them to the public, on a limited basis, at a nominal charge.

THIS RESOLUTION PASSED ON SECOND AND THREED READINGS, APRIL 10, 1919.

S. A. H. H. L. C.

AIR TRAPS FREE

FLY TRAPS FREE

Beginning Monday, April 16th, and until the sun is exhausted, we will give to each customer one fly trap absolutely free. Only one to a customer.

CHESTER HARDWARE CO.

"Quality First"

THE PUBLIC'S ANSWER

"Is my product right?" asks the manufacturer;

"the most efficient, enduring construction?"

"worth and wear that are big—big—big—big;

and growing bigger;"

"are they growing even faster than the amazing growth of the automobile industry."

That's the motoring public's answer.

"that United States Tires—all five types—give supreme service.

United States Tires Are Good Tires

United States Tires are carried by the following Sales and Service Deputies—who can tell you which of the five types of United States Tires exactly suits your needs. FENNELL-YOUNG MOTOR COMPANY.

WE HAVE IT NOW

We have installed the latest and most up-to-date KOKEN Fixtures in the State. Absolutely sanitary in every particular. Each barber has everything in arm's reach, enabling him to give prompt and efficient service to every patron.

Our place has been remodelled throughout and we invite you to call and inspect CHESTER'S SANITARY BARBER SHOP.

AND DON'T YOU FORGET

That our Clothes Pressing and Dry Cleaning Department is in position to give the promptest attention possible. Join our Pressing Club and look "Nifty" all the time.

T. D. Atkinson's

TORSIONAL PARLORS

"On The Hill"

"See The Big Sign"
THE BIG STORE

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Ladies Coat Suits and Coats

We have only a few Coat Suits and separate Coats left which we will sell at very reduced prices.

Now is the time to get a Coat Suit or a Coat very cheap.

CALL AND SEE THEM

The S. M. Jones Company

LOCAL and PERSONAL

Capt. C. McMillen, of Company D, Second South Carolina Volunteers, was granted five days’ furlough to hunt the turkey and return the 2d of December.

The Commercial Club of the city has in charge a subscription contest to all high schools in the State to furnish a man to write an essay on "Our duty is—To show you merchandise of unquestionable merit and style—in such variety that you may pick and choose: at such prices as to offer you the most at the lowest possible cost. That's why we will show you: Michaels-Stern Clothes also the largest selection of shoes, hats and Gents' Furnishings in the city—and practically everything AT OLD PRICES—that's the item that is making big business for us.

Jos. Wylie & Company

Waists for just $1.00 that will win the favor of every thrifty woman.

Yes, they're the Worthmore—and for o other dollar. We'd wish such values to be possible. Even though you usually wear more costly Blooms. in real economy to have a few Worthmores for general utility wear than always wearing the better Blooms for the dressy occasions.

SOLD HERE ONLY

E. E. CLOUD

FOR POPULAR PRICE SHOES

All made to show how patented they are bought for the price. About the only way to get the shoes you nod for in the city stores. Our prices are reasonable and the quality is equal to ladies in the city.

SCHLOSSBURGS—In The Valley
W E know they count, for this Spring we have been telling the
public just fundamental facts about the Chandler and
how it checks with high-priced cars in so many essential features
of design and construction. And these facts made the Chandler
March business the biggest in the whole history of this big
business.

Do you know how great this demand for Chandlers is? So
great that in four years the Chandler has attained a position
never even approached by any other medium priced car in such a
period! So great that this year it seems certain that more
people will purchase Chandler cars than will purchase any other
Six selling for more than twelve hundred dollars.

Don't be Blinded by
Noisy Claims

Chandler facts prove Chandler superiority, and the service of
Chandler cars in the hands of thousands of owners is added
proof. The Chandler offers you

The exclusive Chandler motor—powerful and reliable—developed
and refined to a point approximating perfection through years of
continuous manufacturing effort.

Solid cast aluminum crank case extending from frame to frame.

High tension magneto ignition.

Silent chain drive for motor shafts.

Durable, light-running annular ball bearings in transmission,

and rear wheels.

Silent spiral-bevel gear, full floating rear axle.

And scores of other distinctly high grade features of design,

construction and equipment.

FIVE PLEASING BODY DESIGNS

Seven-Passenger Touring Car, $1395

Four-Passenger Roadster, $1195

Seven-Passenger Convertible, $1395

Four-Passenger Convertible, $1395

Luxurious Limousine, $2695

All prices f. o. b. Cleveland.

Chandler Records Owners' Records

Choose the Fact-Car for Your Car

(Dealer's Name)

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio

HARDIN MOTOR CO., Distributors

CHESTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

NOTICE

Our Mill will run on

Tuesday's and Fri-

days.

PRYOR'S MILL

Old Shannon Stand

CHANDLER SIX

$1395

Facts

Count

HEARD the Chandler story, the remarkable
success story of the new American six cylinder
automobile. However, we are quite
sanguine about his spring season, because
our Chandler Tracks are selling like hot cakes.

The Chandler engine is light and strong, it
is easy to drive and the fuel consumption is ex-
ceptionally small.

Some of the farmers in the neighborhood, who
have been trading in cars, have found the
Chandler to be the most satisfactory car they
have ever owned.

The Chandler car is the only car that is
given the best service by the dealers.

The Chandler is the only car that is
made to order and the customer is given a
choice of colors and sizes.

The Chandler is the only car that is
delivered for cash or on easy terms.

The Chandler is the only car that is
sold by experienced dealers.

The Chandler is the only car that is
protected by the best warranty and service plan.

The Chandler is the only car that is
made to order and delivered in a few weeks.
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